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Cleaning powder for coffee and tea makers.

Application Coffee reservoirs of coffeemakers, tea makers, glass flasks, thermos bottles, persistent coffee stains,
espresso machines, group handles

Product properties Effectively removes coffee, tea and milk stains. Keeps the devices bright and clean, preventing
persistent staining. Light, easily soluble unscented, uncoloured, dust-free powder. Bleaches and
removes stains effectively.

Instructions for use Washing glass flasks and thermos bottles 5–10 ml/1 l (one measure = cap = 35 ml). Use hot water, let it
work for 10–15 minutes and brush with a soft brush. Rinse carefully.

Coffeemaker reservoirs, dose 25 ml/1 l water.

Note Coffee machines with a cleaning program are cleaned according to the instructions.

Composition Ingredient Effect

Sodium metasilicate 5-15% Increases the cleaning effect and keeps the pH at a
favorable level for cleaning.

Oxygen based bleach
(sodium percarbonate)

15-30% Efficiency cleaning effect, bleaches stains and removes
bleariness.

Corrosion inhibitor Prevents from corrosion and darkening of the surfaces.

Solution pH 11.0 alkaline

Storage Must be stored in a dry place, tightly sealed. Shelf life at least 3 years.

Appearance and
scent

White powder

Country of
manufacture

FINLAND

User and
environmental safety

The ingredients are environmentally friendly and readily break down in wastewater treatment. Empty
rinsed containers can be reused as material or for energy. The transport packages are recyclable.

Kiilto Coffex
Cleansing Agent for Coffeemakers
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Package size /
Product code

Sales unit Product Code GTIN GTIN (sales unit)

6 x 800 g 63210 6438160632108 6438160480327

Additional
information

Check the updated version of a paper brochure on our website at www.kiilto.com or send an e-mail to
our customer service at asiakaspalvelu@kiilto.com.
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